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Full man-y a glo-rious morn,

Full man-y a glo-rious morn,

Full man-y a glo-rious morn - ing have I seen, Flat-ter the_
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Gild-ing pale streams___ with hea-v'nly al-che-my, heav'nly al-che-my,___

Heav'nly al-che-my, green,

Gild-ing pale streams___ with hea-v'nly al-che-my, heav'nly al-che-my, green,

Gild-ing pale streams___ with

heav'nly al-che-my:

heav'nly al-che-my: A-non per-mit the bas-est clouds to ride___

With ug-ly___

heav'nly al-che-my: A-non per-mit the bas-est clouds to ride___

With

heav'nly, heav'nly al-che-my:

A-non per-mit the bas-est clouds to ride___

With
With ugl y rack on his celestial face,

And from the for lorn world his vis age hide,
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hide, dolce
Stealing unseen to west With This Disgrace;

Ev'n so my sun One early morn did

Ev'n so my sun, One early morn, One early morn did

Ev'n so my sun, One
Ev'n so my sun one early morn, One early morn did shine,
Ev'n so my sun, Ev'n so my sun one early morn did shine, With so, Ev'n so my sun One early morn did shine,
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Shine, With all triumphant splendor, All triumphant splendor

all triumphant splendor, With all triumphant splendor on my brow, With

With all triumphant splendor, With all triumphant splendor on my brow, With

all triumphant splendor, With all triumphant splendor on my brow, With

all triumphant, With all triumphant splendor on my brow, With

With all triumphant splendor, With all triumphant splendor on my brow, With

With all triumphant splendor, With all triumphant splendor on my brow, With
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all triumphant splendor on my brow;

But out

all triumphant splendor on my brow, on my brow; But out

molto dim.

A - lack, He was but one hour mine,

molto dim.

out a - lack, He was but one hour mine,

molto dim.

A - lack, > He was but one hour mine, 

The
The region cloud hath mask'd him from me now.

Yet him for this, My love

Yet him for this My love, my
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No whit Dis - dain’th,

No whit Dis - dain’th,

love

no whit

Dis - dain’th,

Suns of the world

Suns of the world, Suns of the world may stain,

Suns of the world, Suns of the world may stain,
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When heaven's sun, When heaven's sun stain'th.

When heaven's sun, When heaven's sun stain'th.

When heaven's sun, When heaven's sun stain'th.

Ou

seditioem quandam factam tempore